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Marine Don Downer, Jr. Honored
* 3000 Care Packages for the Troops
28 July – Marine Don Downer, Jr, MCL was honored by the
Baltimore Detachment Commandant Earls Ruff, Jr. for his monetary
support and lifelong dedication in sending over 3000 “Care
Packages” to troops overseas.
Marine Corps veteran Donald Downer Jr. started sending care
packages to troops in Afghanistan and Iraq. He sent his 3,000th
care package, this one addressed to Capt. John Lefebvre who is
currently serving in Afghanistan. At approximately $17.35 per care
package, it's estimated that Downer has spent almost $116,000.
"It's enlightening to know that one person can do so much to keep
the morale of the troops," Downer, 88, of Colombia, MD. "The most
important item is what they put in their stomach and if you can fill it,
it's very appreciative from their standpoint."
When Downer was 17, he quit high school to join the Marines and
was sent Tsingtao, China. His mom would send him care packages
of chocolate chip cookies and spam. In 1948, care packages were
sent by boat and could take 30 days to arrive at their destination.

Cmdt. Earl Ruff bestows honor to Marine Don Downer

"After 30 days on the boat ride, those cookies were just crumbs, but
the Marines would gather around and wolf down those crumbs,"
Downer told the Baltimore Sun. "Nothing was wasted; even the dust
was poured into the coffee. And it got so I couldn't even look at the
Spam."
His packages often contain items such as magazines, foot powder,
Tabasco sauce, sausage, sunflower seeds, Pop Tarts, Cracker Jacks
and his signature item: a can of Spam, earning him the nickname, the
"Spam Czar." Marines all over the world have sent their thanks and
even gifts, including folded American flags and an Afghan rug or
embroidered silk.
"I know how important it is to get a care package from home when
one is deployed overseas in the military. I am now compelled to
ensure, in some small way, to make as many of these deployed
service personnel a little happier when they receive a care package,
from someone back home that cares." ___ Don Downer

Balto Det. Officers * Don Downer * “Care Package”

Baltimore Marines
Guests of Gold Star Mothers
Attend Reception at 8th and I

MCL 2017 National Convention

Friday 11 August

Overland Park, Kansas hosted the 2017 National
Marine Corps League Convention. More than 700
Marine veterans attended the weeklong event from Aug.
13-18 at the Overland Park Convention Center.
Marines got a taste of Kansas City during their stay,
including a visit to the National World War I Museum
and Memorial.
The Marines also participated in community initiatives
during their stay, including teambuilding events for
local food banks and work with a local battered
women and children’s shelter.

An event to behold is the “Evening Parade” at
Marine Barracks Washington, DC. On 11 August,
Harry Hierstetter, Stuart & Bernadine Blair, Earl
Ruff, and Milt Hazzard ventured to DC to the
reception for Secretary Sonny Perdue, Dept. of
Agriculture and witness the spectacular of the
Silent Drill Platoon and the United States Marine
Band. A heavy rain downpour prevented outside
activities, but both groups performed an
abbreviated demonstration indoors. It was flawless.
Before that performance though there was a
reception where we got to hob-nob with General
Glenn Walters, Assistant Commandant of the
Marine Corps, and many other officers and enlisted
Marines; to include Baltimore's own Major General
Lori Reynolds.
Many thanks extended to Gold Star Mothers
President Mrs. Janice Chance who put this event in
motion for the detachment; secured VIP parking for
us, and was instrumental in having General Walters
present us with mementos.

National officers were elected with Wendell Web as
our National Commandant.
Mike McLain, Commandant Dept of WV and Past NVC
Mideast Division was selected as the 2017 National Marine
of the Year.

Representing the Baltimore Detachment were Jack
Colleran, Joan Hansen, and Howard & Rosemary
Koontz.

Marines Earl Ruff, Jr, Milt Hazzard, Harry Hierstetter,
and Stuart Blair with Janice Chance, President.
Gold Star Mothers, MD Chapter and officers
Accompany General Glenn Walters, Assistant
Commandant, USMC @ Crawford Hall Reception

Joan Hansen, MCJA Balto Unit President
Marine Jack Colleran, Balto Det. Chief Of Staff
MCL National Convention Banquet * Friday 18 August
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Commandant’s Message

MCL Dept. of Maryland
Summer Meeting
Saturday 5 August

Greetings Marines,

The MCL DM first summer meeting host by Cpl Pete
Arnold Detachment held at VFW Post 8672, Forest
Hill, MD was presided by our department
Commandant Evie Remines.

Hoping that everyone is enjoying the summer
weather, as well as summer activities and vacation
time. In July the Detachment bid farewell to Life
Member Marine Herb White. Herb was a very
active member during his younger years and he will
be missed by those who knew him during those
years. Many thanks to the members who were able
to attend the memorial service and the funeral.

Reports by Dept. Officers, Detachment Reps., and
committees were presented with Det. SVC Marian
James presenting the Baltimore Det. Report. Stuart
Blair, Commissioner, MVC presented a brief on the
Maryland Veterans Commission.

There haven’t been many activities during the past
month; I’ve been working with Chuck Hilton to try to
organize a dance to be held at the detachment
home. We are hoping to use this as a fund raiser
for the detachment home, as well as an event for
members to be able to socialize without there being
a meeting.

Dept. reps voted to create a humanitarian fund,
starting with $1,000.00. Also to ensure that any of the
defunct Southern Maryland Detachment funds
designated for any individual scholarship be honored.
VAVS Loch Raven rep James asked for a donation to
homeless veterans of which $200.00 was approved
After lunch, the day concluded with the MODD
Maryland Pack Growl.

Wish to announce that the detachment is not
hosting a Marine Corps Ball this year. The Ball is
being hosted by the District Officers. The
Detachment Officers and Staff have been
discussing having a cake cutting ceremony on
Friday Nov. 10th at the detachment home. We
would like to make this a pot luck affair, to start at
7pm – until. We are also working on having music
for the evening, possibly the band that has
performed for us at our Marine Corps Ball in the
past. We should be mailing out flyers in the next
month as we finalize this event, save the date.

18 November: Department meeting hosted by
Shangri-la Detachment.

Picnic * Cpl Pete Arnold Det.
Saturday 22 July
Barbeque, cookout, picnic. No matter what it's called,
one thing you can usually count on at these events is
plenty of food. The Harford County MCL (Pete Arnold
detachment) did not disappoint in this respect when
they held their 22 July event, and extended invitations
to other detachments. In addition to hot dogs and
burgers, there was chicken, beef, and pork, fixed a
variety of ways; salads, pasta and several deserts
which were enjoyed, from Baltimore detachment, by
Harry Hierstetter, Stuart & Bernadine Blair, and Milt
Hazzard & guest.

Please note that Veteran’s Day is on a Saturday,
Nov 11th, the detachment will be conducting a
memorial ceremony at Latrobe Park at 9am. I’m
looking forward to a good turnout for this event.
Also mark your calendar for Dec 15th, this will be
the date for our Christmas party, plan that pot luck
dish and come for some good fun.
Continue to enjoy the summer season and the
State Fair is right around the corner visit if you can.
Be safe.

S/F,
Earl Ruff, Jr.,
Commandant
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Sr. Vice Commandant’s Message

Jr. Vice Commandant’s Message

Greetings,

Greetings,

We hope that everyone is enjoying this warm summer
weather and that your travels will be safe. Some of you will
have attended the Marine Corps League National
Convention in the latter part of August by the time this
message is printed. Hopefully your trip was safe and
enjoyable and that you have much knowledge to convey to
the membership upon your return.

Marines pride themselves on the Esprit de Corps
that makes us stand out from all other military
branches. On June 26th, 2017, Camp Perry
traditionally opened the National Matches with the
1st Shot Ceremony, an event wherein a dignitary,
usually a State or Federal politician or military
figure delivers a supportive speech and fires the
traditional shot at a 1,000 yard target, to herald the
start of the National Matches. This year's guest
speaker was Brigadier General John J Harris,
Commanding General of the Ohio Army National
Guard. Though his speech complimented all
branches, he made a point of highlighting a Marine
Rifleman of import, namely the late Gunnery
Sergeant Carlos Hathcock, as a consistent winner
of marksmanship awards, at the National Matches,
at Camp Perry and as a sniper with 93 confirmed
kills, in Vietnam. Every Marine in the listening
audience experienced a swollen pride at having
Army General heap praise on one of our number.

Each day we are getting closer to the kick-off of our
Detachment “Toys for Tots” project which officially begins
on October 1, 2017. This year, we would like to establish
the following goals for our Detachment; 400 toys and
$400.00 in cash. For the last two years we have been close
to collecting 400 toys but failed to reach that goal each year.
This year let’s try to work harder so that we might achieve
these goals. Maybe, we can have another fundraiser in
November but the type of project is still in the development
stage but there will be more information at our next meeting.
VA volunteer forms were e-mailed to some of our members
who might be interested in becoming volunteers. If you are
interested in becoming a volunteer at either Greene Street
or Loch Raven and did not receive the forms, please e-mail
me at ehpierce@comcast.net or call me at 410-358-5727
and I will see that you get a copy. Also, if you are interested
in helping with bingo on the first Tuesday of the month;
other arrangements will be made if it falls on a holiday. We
have a great time at the bingo games and the veterans
have a great time eating the snacks and networking with us
and the other patients. If you are already a volunteer, it is
re-certification time and you should have received your
notification with the dates, time and places of the classes.
Please obtain your re-certification. It is hoped that the
th
garage will be completed by the September 8 class at
Greene Street. However, if the garage is not completed,
the classes on that date may be rescheduled. The VA has
many accounts that VSO’s donate funds. However, since I
have been a VAVS Representative neither our Detachment
nor the State has made any donations to my knowledge.
Your assistance in rectifying this situation would be greatly
appreciated.

Even more profound was his mention, that of all the
services present for the 1st Shot ceremony, only
the Marine Corps contingent stood in formation, at
parade rest or at attention, throughout the entire
event. Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard teams
sat in the stands, he pointed out, only the Marines
had the presence of duty, to stand as a single unit.
Again, we experienced shirt button popping pride at
his recognition of our Corps and the fact that
Marines always go a step further than our brother
services. Countless times, I've noticed that of all
branches, Marines take pride in USMC license
plates, caps, pins, shirts and bumper stickers.
When we talk to potential new members of our
Detachment, it behooves us to push that pride
when we attempt to recruit new members. We are
the U.S. Marines, not just during our period of
service, be it WW II, Korea, Vietnam, Iraq,
Afghanistan or any other theater of operations or
preparedness. Let our pride in wearing the Eagle,
Globe and Anchor stand out when we encourage
people to come out to a monthly meeting, to meet
us at our Fort Avenue home. Emphasize, in our
conversation and composure, that we are "The
Few, The Proud, The United States Marines, a
band of brothers, like no other. Our motto, "Semper
Fidelis" speaks volumes, it speaks for itself.

Respectfully submitted,
Marian C. James,
SVC * Toys for Tots Chairperson

Semper Fi,
Ray Vaughn, JVC
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National POW/MIA Recognition Day

Chaplain’s Corner

Friday 15 September 2017
The United States’ National POW/MIA Recognition
Day is observed across the nation on the third
Friday of September each year. Many Americans
take the time to remember those who were
prisoners of war (POW) and those who are missing
in action (MIA), as well as their families.

Bless this great nation, Dear God. We pray that, as citizens,
we may follow the examples of the Americans who founded
this country and live always in courage and brotherhood.
Amen.

Semper Fi Prayer Circle

Many Americans across the United States pause to
remember the sacrifices and service of those who
were prisoners of war (POW), as well as those who
are missing in action (MIA), and their families. All
military installations fly the National League of
Families’ POW/MIA flag, which symbolizes the
nation’s remembrance of those who were
imprisoned while serving in conflicts and those who
remain missing.
Veteran rallies take place in many states, such as
Wisconsin, in the United States on National
POW/MIA Recognition Day. United States flags
and POW/MIA flags are flown on this day and joint
prayers are made for POWs and those missing in
action. National POW/MIA Recognition Day posters
are also displayed at college or university
campuses and public buildings to promote the day.
Remembrance ceremonies and other events to
observe the day are also held in places such as the
Pentagon, war memorials and museums.

Taps
Blessings and prayer goes out to the family of Herb White
who was called by the Supreme Commandant on 15 July
2017. He was 95. The Baltimore Detachment visited and
sent cards at death and prior thereto, providing its presence
to Herb and support to Dottie, his wife and supportive
nephews and niece. May Herb rest in peace. May Dottie
grieve to as high a level of peace as possible. The
Detachment was present for visits, a memorial service,
funeral service and burial. Herb probably would graciously
say Semper Fidelis! Dottie and family say Thank You,
Sincerely!

Sick / Distressed
Bill Moxley was visited at Loch Raven Hospital on June
23d and August 13, 2017. On June visit.non communicative
verbally; slightly communicative physically (e.g. nodding
head; eye contact). August visit, sound asleep and
unworkable. John Davis is, thus far, successfully healing
from hip surgery of July 7th. May it continue! On August 9,
he reported that a cane use will likely discontinue soon and
driving will resume. Judith Hoffman had a knee replaced.
All is stable, and Judith is recovering. Bill Wheeler,
recovering from a fractured hip, presently resides at a Care
facility in Canton, 1300 S. Ellwood Ave., Baltimore 21224.
He has been there four months. Jack and yours truly visited
and otherwise communicated with him. Holy Eucharist was
available and partaken of by Bill on August 13, August 6 and
July 30th. It will continue. Diamond Kimos is well. Rick
Gurley is well. They were called. Calls were made to
Bobbie Hawkins and a card sent. Called a friend of Bobbie
to pass onto Bobbie our attempts to reach her. Dan
Donnelly was called. He had medical issues not long ago.
Apparently, he is mobile but with restrictions. (Cards to Ceil
Handshuh and Dominic Naples were resent to a new
address.) Pray for healing, please.

The United States Congress passed a resolution
authorizing National POW/MIA Recognition Day to
be observed on July 18, 1979. It was observed on
the same date in 1980 and was held on July 17 in
1981 and 1982. It was then observed on April 9 in
1983 and July 20 in 1984. The event was observed
on July 19 in 1985, and then from 1986 onwards
the date moved to the third Friday of September.
The United States president each year proclaims
National POW/MIA Recognition Day. Many states
in the USA also proclaim POW/MIA Recognition
Day together with the national effort.
The National POW/MIA flag symbolizes the United
States’ resolve to never forget POWs or those who
served their country in conflicts and are still
missing. Newt Heisley designed the flag. The flag’s
design features a silhouette of a young man, which,
he imagined what life was for those behind barbed
wire fences on foreign shores. He then sketched
the profile of a young man as the new flag's design
was created in his mind.

If anyone knows of a member who is sick, in
distress or has passed away recently, please
contact George Adams 443-935-3185
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Maryland Veterans
Commission

VA Benefits / Service Connected Veterans
Note: The benefits listed below have eligibility
requirements.



On Tuesday 18 July, the Maryland Veterans Commission
held their quarterly meeting hosted by National Colonial
Farm @ Piscataway Park, Accokeek, MD. Twenty
Commissioners, representing veteran organizations of
Maryland were in attendance. Representing the Marine
Corps League was Commissioner Stuart Blair, PDC and
Bernadine Blair, MCLA DM PP.





The following was presented:



An overview and invitation of the National Colonial Farm at
Accokeek was presented by Daniel Trott, Exec. Mgr.,
Eggosystem Farm. Discussion included Area inclusions,
animals, crop production all open to veterans and their
families in education of farming.





Secretary George Qwings, MDVA and Denise Nooe,
Deputy Director, Outreach and Advocacy, MDVA presented
updates on Maryland Veteran Events and reports on
policies special projects.

VA Medical treatment for any sc condition
VA Fee Basis card for treatment of sc conditions at nonVA facilities (must be applied to and approved by the
nearest VA Medical facility)
Service-Disabled Veterans VA Life Insurance (must
have been released from active service on or after April
25, 1951 and apply within 2 years of the date VA grants
new sc condition)
Federal Civil Service Preference and state and county
veterans preference for veterans only,
Annual clothing allowance
(prosthetic/wheelchair/skin conditions)
Temporary total disability (100%) evaluation for VA
approved hospitalization in excess of 21 days for sc
condition and/or for medically documented periods of
convalescence for sc condition from 1 to 3 months.
Special Monthly Compensation (SMC) for loss of or
loss Ouse of sc lower/upper extremities (foot or feet,
leg or legs, hand or hands, arm or arms), creative organ,
blindness, deafness, confinement to a wheelchair,
housebound, need for aid and attendance etc

** Additional benefits information for 10% to
100% disability available by contacting
Commissioner Stuart Blair 410-665-6440 or
Email * thistleman@verizon.net

Veterans Home Report: Stevenson University
purchased Rosewood property. Allocated partial to
construct veterans’ home (Re; Charlotte Hall). Other partial
property to Garrison Forest Military Cemetery.

NOTE:
Stuart Blair has been reappointed Commissioner,
MVC for the term of five years from 01 July 2017 by
Governor Larry Hogan, and selected for the
Maryland Veterans Legislative Caucus.

Cemeteries and Memorial Changes
The burial of an eligible dependent will be equal to the burial
plot allowance provided by the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs for burial of a veteran in a State veterans'
cemetery. The cost will be subject to change yearly (Octoberl)
when the burial plot allowance could be adjusted by the United
States Department of Veterans Affairs

Next Meeting: Tuesday 17 October 2017
American Legion Post 39, BelAir, MD.

The Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs Cemetery and
Memorial Programs is committed to keeping interment costs as
low as possible for the veterans' eligible dependents, while
providing the quality of service that is expected of a veteran's
cemetery.

S/F,
Stuart Blair
Commissioner, MCL
Maryland Veterans Commission

If you have any suggestions for how we can better serve you,
please email or write your suggestions to me. We will review all
suggestions/comments and incorporate those which will make
the program more efficient.
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Auxiliary

Military Order of the Devil Dogs

The Fun and Honor Society
of the Marine Corps League

Reaching Further . . .
. . . Touching More

Woof woof,

Greetings,

The lazy dog days of summer are over and Dogdum is
humming with things to do. The Maryland Pack growled
on 5 August and collected 221 bones for the kids.
We were informed that we didn’t collect enough to win
the prestigious dog bone for this year, but our intentions
worked out as we are finally getting some competition
within the Kennel.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -NEWS FLASH - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - have just been informed that the Kennel presented the
children’s hospital in Overland Park a check for
$50,000.00!!! Outstanding work Dogs. The Maryland
Pack and all its Dogs are to be congratulated for getting
the competition going.
The Supreme Growl is going on as I write this. I hope
our five candidates for PDD have a good time and
share some new friendships with Dogs from
throughout the Kennel.
All annual dues-paying Dogs’ dues expire on 31 August,
so dig into your doggie bowl and come up with 15 big
bones for your friendly Dog Robber. You can mail a
check (7944 Oakwood Road, Glen Burnie, Md 21061),
payable to MODD, Pound 204, or bring them to the next
Pound Growl, which, by the way is scheduled for 27
August, just prior to the expiration date of the dues.
At this 27 August Growl, nomination, election and
installation of officers will occur. If you are interested in
a leadership position in the Pound, be there and get
nominated. If you can’t make the Growl, you can email
me (mdmgysgt@aol.com) your desire and it will suffice.
For all Pups and DDs, now is the time to start preparing
for your next advancement. Get the requirements done
early and be ready.
The next Pack Growl will be on 18 November.
Remember: It is an honor to be a Devil Dog!
Woof woof,
PDD Paul Taylor
Dog Robber
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Several of our members attended the state quarterly
meeting which took place at the American Legion
Building in Hartford County. Our new president,
Cindy Wolfe chaired the meeting. We discussed
how we could help the league with the hospitality
room at the state convention. We hope to have better
communication between the league and the auxiliary
so that we can be of more help. We also discussed
the need to become familiar with our new by-laws
which will be voted on at the National Convention
this August. Rosemary Koontz and Joan Hansen
will be attending the National Convention and
bringing back the new changes. If possible we are to
bring a lap top to our next meeting so we can learn
how to access the information on line.
As the date was changed for this quarterly meeting we
did not have time to notify our members about the
Little Angel project to which all our units
contribute. So our group voted to contribute money
from our treasury $200, to the W elfare House
located in Elton, MD. It is a shelter for women and
children from an abusive environment. We all felt it is
a very worthy cause and does a very good job helping
families.
The news from our unit is that we have enough
recipes to send to the publisher for our cookbook.
All we need to do now is edit the recipes to make
sure they are written consistently and there are no
errors. Bill and Carol Shea have volunteered to help
edit and this is greatly appreciated. We hope to use
their services after the returning from the National
Convention. The end is in view. Now all we have to
do is sell the cookbooks. Keep us in mind.

God bless America,
Joan Hansen,
President

Noteworthy

Detachment Programs

MPT Presents The Vietnam War
by Ken Burns and Lynn Novick

Marine Family Assistance
The Baltimore Detachment’s “Marine Family
Assistance Program emphasis is providing assistance
to Marine families in our area, specifically the Marines
of 4th CEB.

Airing Details
Sunday, Sept. 17 - Thursday, Sept. 21 and
Sunday, Sept. 24 - Thursday, Sept. 28
8:00 p.m. ET on MPT-HD

Scholarships

Ken Burns and Lynn Novick's ten-part, 18-hour
documentary series, THE VIETNAM WAR, tells the
epic story of one of the most consequential,
divisive, and controversial events in American
history as it has never before been told on film.
Visceral and immersive, the series explores the
human dimensions of the war through revelatory
testimony of nearly 80 witnesses from all sides -Americans who fought in the war and others who
opposed it, as well as combatants and civilians
from North and South Vietnam.

Fundraiser
New pocket calendars will be coming out in a few months. If
you have not received a pocket calendar in the past and
would like one or two please let me know along with your
correct address & phone if you like. You who have been
receiving them and would like more than one please let me
know. You can e-mail to: mclbaltimore@hotmail.com
or call Monday, Wednesday or Saturday between (9am &
12:30noon). THANK YOU Jack

Detachment Member Assist
Green St. VA Hospital Bingo

Ten years in the making, the series includes rarely
seen, digitally re-mastered archival footage from
sources around the globe, photographs taken by
some of the most celebrated photojournalists of the
20th Century, historic television broadcasts,
evocative home movies, and secret audio
recordings from inside the Kennedy, Johnson and
Nixon administrations. THE VIETNAM WAR
features more than 100 iconic musical recordings
from greatest artists of the era, and haunting
original music from Trent Reznor and Atticus Ross
as well as the Silk Road Ensemble featuring Yo-Yo
Ma.

Pick Three Lottery Calendar Fundraiser
The proceeds from this are used for assistance to a
detachment Marine or family member in need and the
Baltimore Green St.VA Medical Center Project
2017 Pick Three Calendar Monthly Winners
JUNE
06/10/2017
06/17/2017
06/20/2017
06/21/2017
06/23/2017
06/28/2017
06/30/2017

Louis Ruger Twigg
Betty Lou Walsh
Colin Hergenhan
Ralph Pritchard
Jon M Mekeal
Patti Cortina
Laura Ehrman

#875
#178
#210
#435
#612
#519
#501

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

Bill Shea
Geraldine Ford
Brandon Hilton
Vince & Ellen
Cerniglia
Bob Alt
Daniel Donnelly
Tara Cutillo

#274
#769
#309

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

#620
#727
#595
#271

$25.00**
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

USMCR 4th CEB
Annual Family Day
Sunday,15 October
Shore Park (Pavilions A&B)
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.

JULY
07/12/2017
07/13/2017
07/14/2017
07/16/2017
07/18/2017
07/29/2017
07/31/2017

This is an outdoor event.
EXPO of resources combined with "Employers
Seeking Vets".
We look forward to seeing you all!

**Donated winnings back to the Detachment.
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Dates of Interest

Marine Corps History
Question of the Month
In each month’s “GUNG HO” we will feature a question
about U.S. Marine Corps history. The question will test
your knowledge of well known facts of Marine Corps
existence.
The answer to each question will be published in
the following month’s issue.
Answer to July / August Question
July 1918, the Marines along with other Allied units,
were hurriedly and secretly led on forced night
marches over jammed roads, through rain and mud, to
a point near a commune in Northern France. Early on
the morning of 18 July, the 5th Marine Regiment, in
coordination with other Allied units, began a major
offensive. Sweeping the Germans through the woods
before them, the Marines soon captured Transom and
Verte Feuille Farms. What was the name of the
commune for this major offensive ?



September 14, 1942
Japanese attacked Guadalcanal's Bloody
Ridge and were repulsed by Edson's Raiders.



September 19, 1912
Marines participated in the Battle of Masaya
During the Nicaraguan Campaign.



September 23, 1776
Continental Marines were ordered to reinforce
General George Washington in New York.



September 30, 1945
III Amphibious Corps with 1st Marine Division
and 6th Marine Division landed in China.
October 1, 1880
John Philip Sousa was named leader of the
Marine Band.



Soissons



October 6, 1945
Japanese forces in North China surrendered to
III Amphibious Corps.



October 14, 1950
MAG 12 began operations out of Wonsan airfield
in North Korea.



October 20, 1926
President Calvin Coolidge ordered Marines to
guard the U.S. Mail.

Members Birthdays

September / October Question
In October 1997, the first African-American female
colonel in the Marine Corps was promoted to that rank
during a ceremony at MCAS Cherry Point, North
Carolina. A native of Columbus, Ohio, made Marine
Corps history when she achieved the rank of colonel.
She was serving as Special Projects Officer, 2d
Marine Aircraft Wing at the time of her promotion.
Who is she ?

We would like to wish the following Marines a
“HAPPY BIRTHDAY” and many more:

SEPTEMBER – BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
Edward L. King, Donald L. Rollette, Sr., Joseph R.
Lantz, Nelson J. Dickerson, George H. Keen, Sr.,
Harvey C. ThiBault, John F. McCurdy, John F.
McCurdy, Richard J. Koel, Bobbie Hawkins,
Michael J. Ratajczak, Jr., Darrell N. Truesdale, Sr.
and Calvin L. Johnson.

a) Annie Grimes
b) Vernice Armour

OCTOBER – BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
Ralph W. Souder, Charles J. Esler, Joseph R. Ruiz,
Paul E. Taylor, David C. Mioduszewski, Howard R.
Gurley, Bronson W. Sweeney, Rodger F. Weeden
Sr., Howard S. Koontz Jr., Marlin B. Johnson,
William S. Holland, Samuel A. Evans Jr., Donald G.
Harrison and James W. Holderness

c) Annie E. Graham
d) Gilda A. Jackson

Marines, if you had a birthday this month and your name
did not appear, please let me know.
Stuart Blair, 410-665-6440,
Email: thistleman@verizon.net
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Detachment Home Dispatch

Marine Corps
Birthday Party

Detachment Home Maintenance
Thanks to Milton Hazzard the boards for the rifle &
pistol team plaques have been purchased. Saturday
29 July Ernie Disney, Milton Hazzard, Chuck Hilton,
Dick Lantz, Earl Ruff, Steve Sarmiento & myself
installed the framing. On Saturday 5 August Ernie
Disney, Dick Lantz & one member of the Sea Cadets
installed the panels. I think the second Saturday in
August the panels will be painted. Then all will be left
is for Jeanne Davis (Pat Davis’s wife) will do the
displaying of the plaques. I think the rifle & pistol team
owes this group a great big thank you.
Also Dick Lantz has been making carpet repairs all
over the building along with paint touch up
maintenance.
Baltimore Detachment Hall Rental
The hall rental is our main source of income for the
Detachment Home. Keep promoting the hall rental.
Information call Diamond Kimos @ 443-627-3487 or
Chuck Hilton @ 410-547-7699

* NOTE
The detachment home has been requesting
your help for many years to maintain the facility.
On the opposite page is the original request.

Marine Corps Humor

Celebrate the 242nd Anniversary
of the USMC Birthday

Place: Baltimore Detachment
“Firehouse;”
Date: Friday 10 November

Aged To Perfection

Time: 7 PM ‘til

The average age of people living in our military
retirement community is 85. Recently, a neighbor
turned 100, and a big birthday party was thrown. Even
his son turned up.

Menu: Pot Luck
USMC Birthday Cake
“Cake Cutting Ceremony”

“How old are you?” a tenant asked.

Music

“I’m 81 years old,” he answered.

Guests Welcomed

The tenant shook her head. “They sure grow up fast,
don’t they?”

Attire: Casual
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NON PROFIT

BALTIMORE

ORGANIZATION
US POSTAGE
PAID
BALTIMORE MD

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
BALTIMORE DETACHMENT
1426 East Fort Avenue (#17 Fire House)
Baltimore, Maryland 21230-5247

PERMIT NO. 5964

“To observe a Marine is inspirational, to be a Marine is exceptional."

Celebrating Tradition
Celebration of traditions gives us a positive sense of self. Traditions that are based
in our Marine Corps heritage give us a sense of who we are and where we came
from. Promoting heritage activities throughout our lives roots us with a sense of
purpose and lasting brotherhood. Celebrating our Corps origin connects our Marine
family and preserves our heritage for future generations.
Celebrate a Great Tradition….The Marine Corps Birthday
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